Abstract-Transformers which supply DC load currentsknown as rectifier transformers-face with harmonic problems as the rectifier circuits connected to their secondary windings are based on semiconductor devices and thus, generate harmonic currents. Accurate designing of such transformers highly depends on these harmonic currents. The typical method employed to design these transformers is often time consuming and there is a high risk of various mistakes since it is hardly possible to model the transformer and the rectifier together during the design process. In this paper, an approach is developed for accurate designing of transformers which supply DC load currents. In the proposed approach, a database including 11 types of rectifier circuits, employed a lot for industrial purposes, as well as their harmonic analysis is created by means of computer simulations. Next, the transformer and the selected rectifier are simulated together and the harmonic spectrums existing in individual windings of the transformer are extracted. Finally, transformer parameters are designed based on the extracted harmonic spectrums and their resulting effects. The results of applying the proposed approach to an example of IEEE Standard No.C57.18.10.1998 for semiconductor power rectifier transformers evidently verifies the usefulness of the presented approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the need of various industries to DC current and voltage, the use of semiconductor power rectifiers has increased a lot. These rectifiers supply DC load currents but create harmonic components in the current drawn from the source [1] . These harmonic currents affect other equipment employed in a rectifier system. As a result, the transformers utilized in such systems -known as Power Rectifier Transformers-supply non-sinusoidal load currents and are subject to higher harmonic load losses than standard power transformers due to the harmonic currents [2, 3] . If the increased losses are not appropriately taken into account in designing process, the transformer will face with severe problems [1] . The key features to be taken into account in designing a rectifier transformer include the RMS value of individual windings currents considering the harmonics, different losses generated by harmonic currents, de-rated power of the transformer from sinusoidal condition so that it can operate without over heating, and maximum temperature rise of the oil and windings [4, 5] . A design engineer may utilize the above data and make some changes in different parts of the transformer such as type of the tap changers, if any, cooling system, the area of the windings, and the position of bushings. In order to well consider the role of harmonics in designing rectifier transformers, the harmonic spectrums existing in individual windings of the transformer is needed. In order to attain such spectrums, it is better to have in access the rectifier circuit and perform appropriate tests to obtain the harmonic spectrums and the magnitude of existing harmonic components [1, 3, 4] . However, most of rectifier and transformer manufacturers are not easily in touch with each other so it is hardly possible for transformer manufacturers to model the transformer and the rectifier together during the design process and perform the required tests to get the harmonic spectrums. The problem is enlarged when we consider that there are various types of rectifier circuits each having different harmonic spectrums depending on its pulses. Hence, design engineers do the appropriate calculations based on sinusoidal normal operation of the transformer and finally add some correctional factors according to the excising standards, to consider the harmonic conditions. This is practically time consuming and there is a high risk of various inaccuracies. In this paper, an approach is suggested for accurate designing of transformers that supply DC load currents. The proposed approach is based on simultaneous modeling of rectifier circuit and the transformer by means of computer simulations. The organization of this paper is as follows: In Section II, using computer simulations, the harmonic currents spectrums existing in different windings of such transformers are extracted for 11 types of industrially-utilized rectifiers. Next, the effects of harmonic currents on the transformer are reviewed in Section III. The suggested approach is explained in Section IV and a case study is studied in Section V employing the developed approach. Finally, conclusion is presented in Section VI.
II. SIMULATIONS AND HARMONIC SPECTRUMS
In order to overcome the aforementioned limitations, 11 types of various rectifiers are selected. The selected rectifier circuits include those which are typically utilized for industrial purposes according to their capabilities and costs [6, 7] . Next, they are simulated on the computer and the required current waveforms of primary, secondary, and if any, tertiary windings are extracted. The characteristics of the employed rectifier circuits as well as the transformer connected to them are summarized in TABLE I and their block diagrams simulated in MATLAB/SIMULINK are shown in Fig. (1) . Fig. (2) shows an example of extracted Subsequently, the harmonic spectrums existing in individual windings are calculated up to 25th harmonic order based on the extracted waveforms from the simulations and by means of Fourier series. The cut off point of 25th harmonic order is realistic [4, 5] . The results of the simulations are well approved by the guidelines presented in IEEE Std. No. C57.18.10.1998 [5] for semiconductor power rectifier transformers. Table II 975 summarizes the results of these calculations. These harmonic spectrums are employed as the database for next calculations.
TABLE II THEORETICAL AND TYPICAL MAGNITUDES OF HARMONIC CURRENTS PRESENT IN INDIVIDUAL WINDINGS OF THE RECTIFIER TRANSFORMER BASED ON VARIOUS RECTIFIER CIRCUITS-IN PER UNIT OF THE FUNDAMENTAL CURRENT
Theoretical spectrums provide very conservative values for the magnitude of harmonic currents since they are related to no-load conditions of rectifier circuits [4, 5] . In practice and under load conditions, the magnitude of harmonic currents will decrease a lot [4] . Thus, typical values [4] are usually applied for harmonic currents. The typical values are based on load impedance and firing delay of thyristors in controlled rectifiers. In several case studies presented in IEEE Standard [5] for harmonic loss calculations, typical spectrums are used. These values are also presented in Table II . In the developed approach, it is possible to select either theoretical or typical spectrums for doing the calculations in order to get the best condition.
III. A REVIEW OF HARMONIC CURRENTS EFFECTS ON THE TRANSFORMER FIGURES AND TABLES A. No-load losses
Harmonic load currents do not influence the no-load losses and hence, they can be considered as constant when the transformer supplies non-sinusoidal load currents [5, 8] .
B. Ohmic losses
If the RMS value of the load current is increased as a result of the harmonic currents, the Ohmic losses under this condition will be described by: However, the Ohmic losses will be unaffected from normal sinusoidal operation if the RMS value of load current is maintained at the presence of harmonic currents [4] .
C. Windings Eddy Current losses
Windings Eddy current losses are affected by the harmonic components more than other losses [2, 8] . The eddy current losses generated by harmonic load currents, will influence the most limiting feature in thermal design of a transformer which is the temperature rise of the transformer hot spot [3, 4] . The winding eddy current harmonic loss factor in terms of perunit, F HL-WE , is defined as [5] : 
where, P EC-P: the eddy current loss of primary windings; P EC-S: the eddy current loss of secondary windings; P EC-T : the eddy current loss of tertiary windings, if any.
D. Other Stray losses
Other stray losses, which take place in core clamps, structures, and tank or enclosure walls [4] , will increase when a transformer is subjected to a load current having harmonic components compared to the cases that it supplies a sinusoidal load current.
Other stray loss harmonic factor, F HL-OSL , in terms of the Per Unit is defined as [5] 
E. Temperature rise
All of the above discussed effects will cause an increase in the transformer losses compared to the cases it supplies sinusoidal load currents. These increased losses will increase the temperature rise of the transformer from its sinusoidal value. The main effect in designing a rectifier transformer is that it must be capable of cooling the total transformer loss [2, 4] . Besides, the windings must manage to handle the additional losses. This necessitates that the windings hot spot is de-rated to stand these higher losses. Hence, the following equations may be employed to calculate the de-rated oil and windings sinusoidal temperature rise [4] :
De-rated sinusoidal oil rise= ((total sinusoidal losses) / (total harmonic losses)) 0.8 ×K (6)
De-rated sinusoidal winding rise= ((load sinusoidal losses)/ (load harmonic losses)) 0.8 ×K (7) where, K is the temperature rise for normal sinusoidal operation.
F. Current rating
The RMS value of load current is higher when the transformer supplies harmonic load currents. At the presence of the harmonics, the RMS value of load current is described as [5] : Equation (8) will give an approximate value for the RMS current as only up to 25 th harmonic order are included. When using the typical harmonic spectrum, a fully exact calculation would increase the RMS current value about %2.33 more [4] . However, when using the theoretical harmonic spectrum, as it gives a conservative value for the magnitude of harmonic currents, it is not required to add the %2.33 factor [5] .
G: De-rated KVA
De-rated KVA of the transformer is another important subject in studying the harmonics effects. This is particularly true when normal transformers are subjected to DC load currents. Rated KVA of the transformer when supplying harmonic load currents is defined as [4] :
where, V L : Line voltage, I RMSh : The RMS value of harmonic load currents.
The rated KVA calculated from (9) may exceed the nominal KVA of the transformer. Hence, its nominal KVA for sinusoidal operation should be lowered enough-called De-rating-so that the transformer can cool the harmonic losses without over heating [8] . De-rated KVA can be given by:
where, S n : nominal KVA in sinusoidal operation, I L : The RMS value of load current in sinusoidal operation, I RMSh : The RMS value of harmonic load currents.
IV. PROPOSED APPROACH
The developed approach for accurate designing of transformers which supply DC load currents is carried out by means of a coded program created in MATLAB and based on the simulations presented in Section II and harmonic spectrums extracted from them. The performing algorithm of the proposed method is depicted in Fig. (3) .
In the following, a description of each step is given: 1) Selection of the rectifier: This is done using the guide in (1) above and entering its code. These codes are also summarized in Table (1) . 2) Choosing the harmonic spectrum: According to the definitions presented in (II), one of the theoretical/typical harmonic spectrums is selected so that the calculations are done based on the chosen spectrum. 3) Entering the load current: Either DC or RMS value of the load current may be entered.
4) Entering the data of the transformer in sinusoidal operation:
This data is often available in documents of transformer manufacturers, or can simply be acquired through some routine tests at the workshop. The data include rated KVA of the transformer, the connection type of the primary, secondary, and if any, tertiary windings, rated voltage of individual windings, total Ohmic loss of entire windings, total core loss, eddy current losses of individual windings, total other stray losses, and temperature rise. 5) Calculations: In this stage, the appropriate calculations are done based on the equations (1) to (10) introduced in (III) and other usual equations utilized in transformers. 6) Presenting the results: Finally, the required parameters in designing a transformer, when supplying harmonic load currents, are presented based on the selected rectifier and harmonic spectrum. These parameters include de-rated KVA, Line and Phase currents of individual windings, eddy current losses of individual windings, total other stray losses, total Ohmic losses, total load losses, total losses of the transformer, and de-rated temperature rise for windings and oil. Table ( 3). The transformer has two paralleled primary windings. The results are presented in Table (4) . Comparing the results acquired here with those given in the IEEE Standard [5] well approves the capabilities of the suggested approach. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Transformers which supply DC load currents, and are called rectifier transformers, have different characteristics compared to typical transformers that supply sinusoidal load currents. Harmonic currents in these transformers are very important in designing the transformer parameters and they will cause over heating and hence serious problems if they are not evaluated properly. In this paper, an approach is proposed for exact designing of transformers supplying DC load currents. The presented approach simulates the transformer and the required rectifier circuit at the same time and extracts the harmonic currents spectrums. Next, the transformer parameters are designed based on the extracted harmonic spectrums and their effects on the transformer. A design engineer may use the results of this approach in designing and rating of rectifier transformers optimally regarding technical features and cost attitudes. Besides, the presented approach may be employed for de-rating the typical transformers which are subjected to harmonic currents.
